book reviewS
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 37, No. 4, July 2009 follow on with practical pain management techniques based on the biopsychosocial model.
The book consists of 19 chapters arranged in a somewhat confounding order. The first five chapters of basic sciences are excellent introductions to neuro-anatomy, physiology and pharmacology as well as peripheral and central mechanisms. Six chapters on treatment modalities ranging from non-pharmacological interventions to various drug treatments and interventional procedures follow next. They suffer a little from too much detail in some to being a little skimpy in others, but the last, entitled "Peripheral Interventions", is a mishmash. It introduces seven flow charts covering everything from neuro-anatomy to taking a pain history, treatment planning and, finally, treatment options, some of which are listed in an odd order. The box on the "Tao of Pooh" halfway through the chapter is quite bewildering. Pain assessment finally gets addressed in chapter 15, after most of the treatment options have been discussed. Chapters 17, "Interventions in pain management" and 18, "Management strategies" are somewhat out of place in the middle of a series of chapters on epidemiology, "Pain as a clinical entity", pain assessment and pain ethics and research. There is repetition of a number of concepts and overlap of information, as if authors did not know what would be included in other chapters.
The layout of the book is inconsistent with boxes of key points in some chapters, some of which are excellent but others nonsensical: boxes with flags called "Learning points" appearing in chapter 18 which are confusing as the flags are not the same as the usual red and yellow flags employed in pain medicine; and tables listing various treatments and their indications without suitable qualification for beginners. It is quite clearly pitched to practice in the United Kingdom, as there are comments to this effect scattered throughout.
Overall, the general concept of a beginners' book for students is excellent. This text covers the basics at a suitable level but does not meet its goal so well in some of the clinical chapters. Despite this, it would still be a reasonable introduction book for a newcomer to pain medicine. Pain is a complex phenomenon and managing pain can feel like an exercise in trying to control chaos. Challenging patients, an explosion of research, a bewildering array of treatments and increasingly constrained resources make our task difficult. Administrators and patients demand "cost-effective, evidence-based and outcomes-driven" care. Unless we can deliver this we will be threatened with a diminishing role. It is likely that all clinicians involved in pain management will have to engage in some form of outcome measurement, whether it be as a part of research, or day-to-day quality assurance.
M. CrAigie
This book successfully distils the vast knowledge base of pain related outcome measures and treatment effectiveness into one 'sourcebook'. Its two distinguished editors have assembled an international group of highly respected authors to write each chapter. There are general chapters covering the broad concepts involved in pain measurement, as well as chapters covering specific areas such as arthritis, headache, acute pain, paediatrics and many others. The chapters often take the form of an in-depth literature review, although these are not always exhaustive. For example, there are several screening questionnaires available for neuropathic pain and this book only reviews four of them. It omits two of the more recent tools, the PainDetect and the DN4, which are popular and should be considered.
As well as the book there is an accompanying CD-ROM that provides electronic copies of selected measurement tools. Unfortunately, some of the CD-ROM links did not work correctly. In addition, readers will still need to obtain the original articles to fully understand how to use these tools.
In summary, this book provides a valuable overview of how to use evidence and outcome measures to guide pain management. Despite its shortfalls, the practical focus makes it suitable for researchers and clinicians from most healthcare disciplines. To my knowledge, it is the first book dedicated to this important aspect of pain management and is therefore a "must have" for all pain management departments.
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